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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE.CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER *21, 1893.
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the San had exercised ordinary care in 1819. The same production was seen instances in which it was the obvious
examining the figures it published, it near Beilin by Ehrenberg in 1848, at duty of a man to ats’am entirely. He
would not have been necessary for us to Rouen by Ur. Camille Montaigne in the referred to the grand results achieved by 

CHATHAM. I. B.. . . ДВОЇННЮ 21, 1883, | ^ jt, right. Instead, however, of | same year, and was first recorded in the temperance organizations during the
acknowledging its informant’s inaccuracy, Britain in 1853. About 1836 an epidemic brief period of their existence and argued 
it rtsorts to the old monkey and cat visitation on the continent was attributed that, although prohibition was neither 

A number of party nanera are dis-1 dodge, by using the Richibucto Review’s I to this source. Carmine-iei patches, right in principle nor practicable, it was 
. ■ , John P*w* to pull its fishery chestnuts out of capable of staining the fingers, appeared the duty of the slate to aid tho efforts of

cussing b u rance у lr the fire, and in doing so abandons its on cooked moat during the night, and such organizations and to endeavor as far
Thompson of the words, ‘ yellow foxmer ро,;г;ОПі shifting the field of various articles of food were similrrly as possible to diminish the evil results of
Martin” and “black Tarte” when re- | d,,pute from Richibucto to the whole affected until after about three months, excessive drink. He then entered into 
terring at Antigonisli, the other dsy, county of Kent. the epidemic suddenly ceased on the the history of the origin of the Gothen-
to the members of parliament for The statement of the Sun which We advent of a lower tempera'ure. Freseoius burg scheme and briefly outlined the 
Winnipeg and Montmorency respective- challenged was that between $40,000 and found lhe individual organisms to be scheme. Apart from the prohibition of 
ly. The opposition organs aver that $50,000 in cash would bp “emptied” into roand ur oval celle not more than 1"200 a11 credit from the 3elIer to th« pcrchaser, 
the premier meant to insult the Richibucto as a result of its ‘smelt fishery ‘° 1-*°° » line in dta.npter, Tney which is known uuder the other systen.s,
Orangemen when he uttered the word, this season and our correction of its ex- develop only in the dark, and when kept Mr Jack contended that the Gothenburg 
“vellow ” and it is gravelv pointed out aggerations was reproduced in the Tele- eoutmuously at a temperature of 100= F. system presented the marvellous advan- 
У, . ,, K У P° graph. It took the Sun a fortnight to their color U gradually lost. tage that, wh.le it permits the use of
“ . * f 0f ti“e g0VernQjen , ^“4 overhaul its statistics, assisted by the Glass BBICKS.-Experiments with glass 1'9"°г lt ent.re’y removes the
Martin isntan Orangeman, and that ReVjeW) ю that on Tuesday it managed building bricks were begun in 1891 by M. temptation to retail dealers of forcing 
if an insult was intended through him ._ Falconer, au architect of Lyons. Those І‘Ч'ЮГ upon t.o weak and willing custooi-
to Protestants one must also have been fteh returns for 1892 were bricks are hollow, being blown like er»-, Thia advantage was secured by the
intended to Roman Catholics, to which I jMuej s0me time ago. They place the bottles, and are given forms—such as provision, first, that the s ockholders 
religious body Tarte belongs. Alt this I Kent county produce of smelts for that cubes, hexagons, etc.,—that permit of ahould not receive any profit on their 
is, of course, supposed to be politics Ltal^LTtheP°pr± qu°0t Jby lhe ready iaying. A bituminous cement, with
and the writers who are arguing on. Telegraph, $55 per ton, with a quarter of » base of asphalt, is used with them. The <“ * bscal rate on a pa,d op capital, and,

. j „ , bt th * th a denser pound added, the price would bricks serve as double windows, giving secondly, from the fact that the manager
the subject believe, no doubt, that they It will be observed that the protecliou against both c ild and heat ; of no one of the taverns conducted under
are Aing ; scijne , service in elevating I soil’s smelt stories bear minute investi- I thpy are good i0>aialI)ri 0f humidity and the system gains anything from the sale of 
ithe standard of ÿigh political thou$b,H ^»ion-’’ noise ; aod they lend themselves readily wine and spirits. Indeed his position
in the country. Now, if some tory We don’t propose to let the Sun play to the decoration of buildings either by tended very largely to make him an advo- 
w ci ter had оції hit upon the idea that the double shuffle in that way. Its smelt their form or their color Many appiic',. cate for temperance, inasmuch as it was
Sir John meaJiè when he said “hUukl «W we have stoted-that Riehi- tion, are foreaeen- The bricks are neater I through the sale of temperance drinks
Tarte” that the political ship that I bucto’s smelts caused between $4°,00() and than marble in meat markets, and are ' «bat the remuneration for his services 

- • 4,-wtlèmwn in was a nirate and. gO.OW to be “emptied” into that place, „^„„y adl4>.d for bath halls, hot- were augmented. He pointed out
* Il M H- » 1 tond!, to irnnlv I We 1’°82’660 lb’- of ,melt8 “UKht m houses, hospitals, refrigerating establish- If at each manager under the system was

yellow Martin was intended to p y Kent are put down in the fishery return a mentS| and b„ildinl,, ia „htch absence of briber prompted to use his best endeavor

that the said ship bad sickness on as having come from the following places: win(iows wouid be an advantage A hot Prevent drunkenness upon the premises
board, it would at once demonstrate St.*oui-, etc............................ 386,000 lbs. I house of glass bricks is of about ordinary ! under hia control, not only because of a

Sir John’s innocence of any intention | Richibucto, etc.,....................... 713,000 ^ c ,ave3 fuid and reaiata haiI. blause in his agreement for service, which
Buctouche, etc............................390,WO ’ renders him responsible for the conduct
Cocagne,.................................. .. 9d,obU j a Remarkable Experiment.—The 1 1

„ . novel electroscope of Mr. E C. Rimington.
brainy government organs didn’t do I °^a »................................ ,0 ’ an English electrician, is especially inter-
that. They preferred to discuss the Richibucto’s 356£ tons at $60 a ton eatlnR nn account of its generation of
subject with owlish solemnity and would be worth only $21,360 instead of bght] by a very small mechanical effort.
prove their sense ot responsibility in “t>e‘"een ™d AT-,h^dtube abjut five inches bng’ l‘

1 with ibn rnnmentmus issues of Rlchlbucto had $4,080 worth of smelt witb about the bore of a spirit ther-
dealmg with the momenteo I nets last year, according to the same re- | mometer_ and terminating in two bulbs,

turns and that money was “emptied out” 
of Richibucto into Boston, and it would

calmly informed him that the love letter 
in question was one of his own, written 
to her before their marriage, which she 
had found in an old trunk, and which she 
had placed in his way as a pleasing re
minder of t'mse gushing days. [Tele
graph.

moral suasion is a failure?’’ The professor 
then explained that ifc was this fact which 
led him to look at the matter in a different 
light from that in which he had previouely 
done so, and that upon further considera
tion of the whole question he had come to 
the conclusion that prohibition was not 
the proper remedy.

Dr. Jack then closed the debate. He said 
he recognized that he was in the minority 
upon this question in the lecture room, but 
he was not very much depressed by that 
fact. He protested strongly against one 
charge that had been made against him by 
Rev. D.. McLeod, viz : that he had quoted 
Scriptures for the purpose of supporting 
vice. He thought it was very unfair of the 
reverand gentleman to say such a thing of 
him, and felt that he should, at least, be 
given the credit of being conscientious in 
his treatment of this question. Ha quoted 
the Scriptures to show that one could not 
find in the Holy Book one word against 
the moderate use of liquor, though its abuse 
was condemned ; ami in the pages or history, 
he added, there were many instances of 
some of the most holy mac partaking of 
wine. Temperance did not mean total 
abstinence. The meaning of the word was 
simply self-control, and when temperance in 
drinking was exhorted moderate drinking 
was at the same time recognized. He 
protested against tyranny, and he considered 
it tyranny for any class of people to prevent 
another class from doing any act which they 
desired to do, so long as that act was not 
wrongful and did not interfere with any 
others.

At the close of Mr. Jack's address a 
hearty vote of thanks was passed and ten
dered to him by the chairman.

and would ask them to test it and be con
vinced.”gjairarntthi Advance.

That Now Tork. Society Women go lata * 
Thru Bits' Bstrstt-

W:
New Yorx, Dm, 12.—While the world 

of fashion is enjoying ice first events of a 
new social season, several hundred ladiee, 
most of whom are conspiceone in the moet 
exclusive functions of society have turned 
aside from the fascinations of the ball, the 
opera and the drawing room, and have gone 
Into a three dsye retreat in the coeey Con
vent of the Sacred Heart at 49 West 
Seventeenth street.

The retreat which is known as a tridium 
was granted by special appointment by Pope 
Leo XIII.

The ladies who are participating in three 
days of prayer and thanksgiving are members 
of the Tabernacle society, which ia 
affiliated with the Society of Perpetual 
Adoration and Alter Dtooration at Rome.

The society ia to the Catholic church as 
the Christain Endeavor and the King's 
Daughters societies are to the Protestant 
church. It hat the aim of making vestments 
and altar clothe for poor churches, and the 
arrangements are inch that a certain number 

I of prayers go up daily from

“Tallow sad Block.’’

Pie BRITISH TRADE WITH CANADA.

Montreal, Dec. 13—The Star’s Lon
don correspondent cables ; The exports 
from Great Britain to Canada declined 
26 per cent during the month of Novem
ber ; but increased 0.10 per cent, for the 
II months of the year. Tho impoits from 
Canada decreased 13 per cent, for Novem
ber, and the 11 months’ imports of corn 
decreased from £118,000 to £28,000 ; 
wheat and flour from £2.000,000 to 
£1.400,000 ; wheat from £3,500,000 to 
£2,800,000.
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I had for dinner 
was the best I ever ate.
Thanks to COTTOLENE, the 
new and successful shortening.

“The Proof of the^Paddlag e the Preen

; James Kennedy, Etq., the well known 
merchant St. John N. B., after a personal 
test of Hawker’s Balsam of Tolu and Wild 
Cherry says : “I can heartily recommend 
it to any one suffering from a cough or cold

m
,

the member»., ASK YOUR

■' « . V - GROCER t’■ ■

NEW ADVERTISEMENTte FOR

- Vrr. i Times are Changing; Valso
ЇЛайо only by

Without hie advertising the people now know that W. T. Harris’ 
store, Chatham N. B., for

BOOTS -A-JSriD SHOES
IS THE SPOT, AND RUBBER GOODS AS WELL;

His goods are right and prices low 
And this you see when once you go.

Go there for Boots and Shoes.
Go there for Ladies’ and Gents’ Overshoes.
Go there for Ladies’ and Gents’ Moccasins.
Go there for Boys’ and Girls’ Moccasins.
Go there for Childrens’ and Infants’ Moccasins.
Go there for Ladies’ Overgaiters and House Moccasins,
Go there for Ladies’ and Gents’ Slippers.
Go there for Ready Made Clothing.

In each he beats them all,
And this you find when once you call.

In Staple and Fancy Groceries he leads as well;
In Candied Peels—Orange, Lemon and Citron ;
In Pure Escences—Vanilla, Peppermint and Lemon ;
In Fiuits, Spices and Confectionery ;
In Hams, Bacon and Poultry ;
In Tea, Coffee and Canned Goods ;
In Molasses, Vinegar and Oils ;
In Pork, Beef, Herring and Codfish ;
In Flbur. Meal, Hay and Oats.

II. П. F/URBAN K & CO., \

Wellington and Ann Stieets,;
MONTREAL.m Hews and Notes.

to offend anybody’s religious prejudices; 
But the Moncton Times and other A CLOSE CALL.

Coroner Ransom of- Buffalo was hastily 
called by telephene to a house in a 
fashionable quarter of that city a few 
nights ago to remove the body of a house
maid who was supposed to have died 
suddenly in her room. The family 
wanted the body out of the way before 
the neighbors were astir. The coroner, 
who was a doctor, responded and on ex
amination pronounced it a case of death 
from natural cause*. The undertakers 
assistant on taking hold of the girl’s arm, 
preparatory to removing the body, ex
claimed that she was not dead. 
Further tests were then made by the 
coroner and the girl found to be alive, 
and she was as well as ever iu an hour or 
two. It was only a case of suspended 
animation.

and presence of intoxicated persons in his 
’ I tavern, but because, if he does not keep 

an entirely orderly house, he must fail to 
attract that class of persons from whom 
alone his increase of stipend is obtainable. 

‘Add to these admirable features of the

SHARP’S BALSAM
OF

HOREHOUND
AND ANISEED. system,” said Mr. Jack, “that with hie 

liquor the customer can obtain wholesome 
eatables, hot or cold, which it is well 
known, if consumed with the former, tend 
largely to modify or destroy intoxicating 
influences ; that the sale and use of liquor 
are in light, clean and comfortable apart
ments, and that the liquor supplied must 
be pure, unadulterated ar.d of the char-

‘•yellow and black.” has its air exhausted by an air-pump, aod 
is then rotated between the finger and 
thumb, or by a small motor. On bringing 
a rubbed ebonite or glass rod near, a set

—FOR— H&rrl&ffos and Licenses.■ seriously reduce the $21,360. As we 
The great domestic question of the І when dealing with the Sun’s wild 

past week bus been the uncertainty of .tateinent on 7th inst., Richibucto, . of doub!e fan.ahaped ішачеє of light
the legality of marriages solemnized though an important place, is not quite | appeara ;n tbe tube,
under authority of licenses issued | the whole county of Kent, although that

paper’s method of endeavoring to give its
original blunder the appearance of truth comparative value of the hands end acter and quality which it profeeaes to be ; 
compels it to assume that the whole fin6ers 18 Bxed in » о!е of tlle Miner.’ tbe advantages of the eystem seem to be 
County of Kent ie Richibucto. The Vuions and Miners’ Insurance Companies not only numerous, but very marked.’’ 

ing governor. The practice is for I abaurcbty 0f the Sun’s original exaggera- °* Germany. The loss of both hands is He referred to the good, practical
the governor of the province to sign tion respecting the value of Richibucto’s reckoned as a depreciation iu working ..use of the people of Norway and
marriage licenses in blank and these smelt fishery will appear from the fact capacity of 100 per cent. ; of the right Sweden, and contended that when a
are sent to the authorised issuers in | that when the value of the smelt net» himi, 7° to 80 per cent., varying with system to all intenta identical with the

owned last year in Kent County, $13,780, occupation ; left hand, 60 to 70 per cent, j Gothenburg system has prevailed and ia 
is deducted from the money value of it„ thumb, 20 to 30 per cent ; right forefinger, permanently established in those two 
total catch of smelts, as admitted by the 14 18 Per cent • Ieft forefinger, 8 to countries with almost all the anticipated
Sun $47 460 it leaves only $33 680. The 48,8 Per cent. ; third finger, least in results, it was impossible to ignore its 

signed by the late Governor Boyd, but Sun’oug^ to’get out of the fiab buainesa value, 7 to 9 per cent. ; little finger, 9 to satisfactory nature. Referring to the 
the issuers, in many cases, hesitated to start a freab water clam farm. 48 Per cent. attitude of the temperance party with re-

them. It was suggested that they ________ | '______ ________ — • * ■ —------------ epect to the Gothenburg system, Mr.
might ante-date them to a time when япіЯЯТІРіа 1U30ELL ANT Я» Gothenburg System. Jack quoted from the treatise of Dr.
Governor Boyd was living, because li- --------- ' гцтвкватпга papes ом the liouoe oues- Gould’ ot Massachusetts, to show that
censed parties might hold their licensee ISped.11yprrpsralforthsAnval.es.] ' TION BY EECOP.DF.R jack. the temperance element in the Swedish
for months before getting married ii 1 Volcanoes op the United States. - | -------- , I Parliament have never clamored for the

they saw fit, but we observe that even 
the Attorney General had doubts as 
to whether an ante-dated license would

' GROUP, WHOOPING COUGH,. 
COUCHS AND GOLDS.

r

OVER 40 YEARS IN USE-
25 CENTS PER BOTTLE;

ARMSTRONG &”¥■> PROPRIETORS,
ST: JOHN, N. B-

R- Valve op Hands and Fingers.—The
i;>' of Gjvemorsince the - death 

Boyd, or under arrangements for licen
ses to bear the name of the com-m ,E

. common

Sleighs, New Style, Double
AND SINGLE.

ESS
BRITISH VESSEL FIRED UPOH.

Philda, Dec. 13—The British barque 
Alex Black, arrived from Rio Janeiro and 
reports having shot of both Admiral 
Mello’s insurgents and tbe government 
forces imbedded in her masts and her wire 
rigging torn by flying missiles. Capt. 
Buck reports that when he таї ready to 
leave, Capt. Lang, of the British gunboat 
Sirius, declined to convoy him to sea for 
fear, he said, a drunken government or 
insurgent gunner might tire ou the 
barque and get the British government 
into international difficulties. He was 
finally towed out by a Liverpool tug for 
£25.

F different counties to be “filled in” and 
dated as applied tor. There were a 
good many of these licensee, thus

I have on hand a first class stock of sleighs of 
different styles of my own maim facture, which

I WILL SELL CHEAP. ALL AT HOLIDAY PRICES.
BOUND TO SELL.

I
I'.: All my work is made of the best of stock, and by 

first class* workmen, and guarenteed

TO GIVE SATISFACTION. use
ALEX. ROBINSON. 

Chatham Carriage and Sleigh Works, 
Chathajp N. B. [ESTABLISHED 1852.]m 14JM#

w

CHATHAMTHE FOUNDRY,V + Excluding Alaska, the United States may | and subsequent discussion by rev. | abolition of the system, and that the tem-
joseph m leod, prof, davidson і perance party throughout the country, if 

Ralph S. Farr, but it has not been so I not completely satisfied with the plan, are
long. A chain of volcanoes extends from [Correepindence of st. John Gobe.j t conteut for the present to refrain from

ba entirely Valid. The result has been I southern South America into Mexico, then Fredericton, Dec 12. changing the principle. Regarding the
to defer marriages in many cases, While there is a Urge brdak, and the interrupted second of the series of lectures an- applicability of the scheme to Canada,
some couples have gone to the provinces chain begins again in Alaska, curves D(>uiieed to be given in the University jac^ qll0te(i from у>Гі Gould to the
of Quebec and Nova Scotia and even southward, and joins the chain of Japan, library during the winter months under egpect ^at the United States offered more

tt. to.»d w sud j-I St j.i™. ,b„ lh. ......... „„„ b,
u not at all likely that any "епоші act'iVi,., ie nut improbable, tor in the West 0u of the stormy night there wa, j Dominion
question as to the validity of marriages I re voloanoea № „cent a., like Mt. °°‘ »s Urge an audience present as there . r.v. Dr. McLeod was the firefc geutleinan
that may have been celebrated whUe | Shaeta, to retain their conical form, and | «‘“«wise wou.d have been, but th..»e who ollkd opon to diacaM th„ leoture. Hu dia.
the province has been without a gover- 1 some of these perhsps are no more dor- I were attendance manifested a keen aented absolutely from the views expressed
nor can atise, but those who are not mant than wis Vesuvius before the fate- interest in the lecture and the discussion by jjr Jack resp.cing the use of liquor 
satisfied with an ante dated Boyd fnl year 79, when it buriei Pompeii and whlch followed it. Dr. Inch presided and and condemned it most uncompromisingly.
>• n„ nl,„b. nnk lmt anv fjj.l, Herculaneum beneath the most terrible Dr- Harrison and Prof. Bridges occupied цв exceedingly regretted that Mr. Jack

8 P У , storm of stones and ashes ever known to seits on the platform. The subject of bad resorted to the scriptures to confirm
one that may bear bis successors name ^ G4non fJf Colorado, in the the lecture was “The Gothenburg System.” hia statement that the use ot liquor was
if they have been married in the | de,vta o( SeTada and Utah, and’ in New Mr. Jack opened with the sla ement wrongful and said that it was not the 
interim. If they want to make tbe I jjexioo, exist small lava flow, that must that there were many who contended that firet time th“ tha Scripture, had been
license matter legal, they had better be I baT0 been erupted in very recent years, there was only one way to deal with in- 9a°ted io support of a bad cause. He ob
married over again after they get the probably since the white man’s discovery toxicating liquors, viz , to prohibit their M8cte t0 1 6 °then nig system bicaese it 

° I r ■ J r . a n , * , I put ж stamp of respectability on a trafficto record manufacture and use. Consequently the , , , ., _ . , . і л v \ і a which people generally rea-arded as bad
Of course the religious cere- the death throes of the country’, latest suggestion of any method which relates to Md л ----- Thg cloaing np of araall

monV is the real marriage, but those volcanic giants. The eruption, have the regulation of the traffic in such liquor, pllce, ,nd thetranafer of the business to
who are afraid of any tronble about Р’аУ®8 » P»rt bringing up stores of and by necessary implication permits largeI lnd grander establishment, increased
.... f t 1 tb metals, and the richest mines are found In their production and consumption must the temptation to drink. Statistics did not

G in вп псе o p рв . J fche volcanic districts of Tertiary times. almost шезявагіїу be condemned by those I show that the consumption of liquo
questions that lawyers may raise wil | ^ ^bw Elbcteic Clock.—The General | entertaining such opinions, He briefly | diminished under the system. In Norway
perhaps wish to be entirely safe, and 
the only way to that position is by

Ш be ►aid to be non-voloanic, states Mr.SHERIFF’S SALE. o: .re:
The subscriber having leased the abovleTHE FIRST LADY.

Among the recent agency appointments 
mide by A. Mtc’oeth, of Moncton, who is 
inspector of agencies for the Provident 
Savings Life Assurance Society of New 
Yoik, is that of a lady, the wife of a 
lawyer of Shelburne N. S., by the name 
of Whittier, as special agent. This is the 
first lady in the province to engage in the 
life insurance business, and in fact in 
Canada. We wish her success.

To be sold at public auction on Saturday, the 24th 
day of March next, In front of tbe Post Office, Chat- 
between the hours of twelve noon and five o’clock
’"'All'the right,

to all that lot or peine of property 
';..wn of Chatham, iu the County of 
Uod. commencing at the north-easterly corner of 
building lot number twenty ou the southerly side of 
Centre street running southerly along the division 
tines between said lot 20 and 21 one hundred and

Ші FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP,title and interest of Mary Jones in 
situate Ш the 
Northumber-

is prepared to meet the requirements of Railway, Mill and Steamboat, 
owners and other users of Machineiy, for all work 

and materials in his line.
»

І
■ IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

will be made a specialty. Stoves, Plow-castings, etc., always in stodb 
ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 

Estimates for work furnished on application.

eight feet to the northerly side of a piece of land 
lately In the possession of the late Hon. Jos. Canard, 
thence following the said northerly side of the last 
mentioned piece of land easterly fifty feet to the 
westerly side line of building lot number thirty-one 
thence northerly along the westerly line 
of lots number thirty one and thirty-two 
one hundred and eight feet to the 
southerly side of Centre street, thence along said 
side of last mentioned street fifty feet to place of 
beginning.

Also all other lands, tenements, hereditaments and 
premises whatsoever and wheresoever, situate in the 
said County, of the said Mary Jones;

The same having been seized bj me under and by 
virtue of an Execution issued out of tbe Northum
berland County Court at the suit of Roger Flanagan 
against the said Mary Jones.

Dated Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, this 12th day of 
Deeemoer, a. D., 1893.

JOHN 8HIRREFF, Sheriff;

M-

THAT ADVERTISEMENT FOR A WIFE.

In the latter part of last August,-а тип 
named David W. Armstrong, of Readville 
Mass., advertised iu The Times for a 
wife, sttting that he was desirous of get
ting a New Brunswick lady. The ad. 
so far as eliciting a reply from some of 
the fair sex appears to have fulfilled its 
mission. A young lady named Hawkes, 
of Hillsboro, Albert county, answered the 
ad. and immediately a courtship sprung 
up between the two. Photos were ex
changed, and matters apparently explain
ed, as the two finally became engaged 
and the wedding day set for Thanksgiving

Electric Company of Berlin proposes to I referred to the serious character of the | and Sweeden the o-msamplha of liquor is d»y- The prospective bride made every
ге- I adopt the new clock of двгг von Hefner- question, but contended that the desire to Ц gal. per head of the population. In arrangement for the marriage, but at the

marriage under license signed by the xiteneck which may be place 1 in the discontinue the traffic, no matter how Canada it was only I gal., the smallest last moment the unknown wouldbe
«me circuit with incandescent lamps, and strong, wa, not sufficient to justify its drink bill of any conniry on the facs husband failed to allow up. He wrote
i, claimed to aolve the problem of provid- absolute suppression. He claimed that of the globe. YVby should we adopt th. however explaining h„ absence and fixed
inn an inexnenaive vet effective evatem of suppression would not be fair to those P'“ for the regulation of tbe dnnk traffic another day, but agam faded to come to 

8 P У ' who used it without detriment to them- I of a country which consume 1 two and one time, and the engagement is now con-
half times as much liquor as we do? Dr aidered at an end, as the Massachusetts
McLeod referred to St. John as a city man has not been heard of recently. The

young lady is about 20 years of age aud 
rither prepossessing. It is believed that 
David was snared by another fair 
young damsel who figured in the Buc
touche romance, an account of which was 
given a week or so ago.—[Moncton Times.

JAS. G- MILLER.f.

;

X mas X’mas X’mas.$
E

license with the new governor’s name of the continent. These eeem

CHRISTMAS on it.jb As the X’mas season has arrived we wish to draw your attention 
to the fact that E. LEE STREET has received the

Ll0eat supply uf
■

TP A TP.
-

ZHZ’lVn-ÆS PRESENTS: A Christmas Fair will be held on

Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday,
19th, 20th & 21st December.

instant, it and and in aid of

і ever seen in Miramichi, from Ricksecket and Seely, the two largest per
fume manufacturers in America, and Lyman Sons & Co., 

the largest in Montreal,new lieutenant-governor.

The Sew TJ. S Tariff.•• THE HOTEL DIEU, CHATHAM. He has received a large supply of perfumes of the best 
quality and put up in large decanters,

Pitchers, Fine Cut-Glass Bottles, Plush-Lined Boxes & Baskets.

THEY RANGE ALL THE WAY FROM

g:
The date on which the new United controlling clocks electrically. The Cur- 

Statee tariff will go into effect wilt be rent keeps the slock wound at an
1st June next, msteadof 1st March as tours-perhaps 8 or І »'»Пте» that anyone should be interdicted

before preqiosed by the Congressional | ^ 8hould the circuit be broken | from doin* »n act merely because it. was
Committee of Ways and Means. In 
the manufactured lumber schedule the

annual 8e^ves or others, and that it was only in 
extreme cases or under abnormal circmn-

The (міг will open at 2 p. m. on Tuesday.

TEA WILL BB SERVED
ee that day and also on Thursday, the opening 

being at 5 p. m. on Wednesday and Thursday.

which was not a model city, whose police 
records were most discreditable; yet he said 
that the police records of the towns of Nor- 

possible for him to do that act to the I way and Swedeb were five-fold worse. iThe
about 12 hours. The control can be oper- I detriment of others. He instanced cause- Gothenburg system proceeded upon the false 

duties on planed lumber will be at the 1 by hand from the dynamo-room 0r ^eM an8er as an offence against divine law, assumption that the drink trade was an
rate of 50 cents per thousand feet for I automatically from an cjtoervatory, and which yet has-; never been considered as essential of social life,
each side planed : one dollar for «musts of a momentary lowering of the comin2 within the of hum™ Iaw* ’how that in proportion as the drink traffic

both sides and fcongued and grooved. j iarapg are nol appreciably affected. instanced the debauchery of Alexander that it was not very clear that the Scriptures
the Great and his general*. He then ad- I condemned the use of liquor. Neither did
verted, to the potency of the wine used they condemn the vices of slavery or
at the commencement of the Christian 1 Р°1У8атУ» Уе* by the development of ln num ®r an tonnage °r t e

present year. Seven hundred and thirty-
seven steamships, showing я tonnage of 
1,128,558, arrived in port this year, as 
against Q58, with a tonnage of 1,044, • 
306 in 1893. There was a reduc-

I
K

the clock will run without the currentTHE DRAWING OF PRIZES
10 CENTS TO $10.00 PER BOTTLEwill take place on Th ireday.

A9MI4SIO\. - - 19 CENTS. Statistics would
so they are within the reach of all.

His stock of fancy goods lacks neither in beauty bob- quattty.

THEY ARE MADE OF PLUSH, LEATHER, WOOD, CELLULOID, 
AND SILVER AND CONSIST IN PART OF 

THE FOLLOWING

MONTREAL SHIPPING ETC.

A comparative statement of the number 
of sea going vessels arriving in port at 
Montreal during the seasons of 1892 and 
1893, which was submitted as a meeting 
of the commissioners, shows an increase

SCHOOLTEACHER WANTED.
▲ second class female teacher is wanted for school 

Diet. No. I, Black River, Pariah of Glenelg. For 
fnrthnr particulars apply to

JAMES MCNAUGHTON.
Secy, to Trustees.

!
Th* aevemership. Duality or thb Mind.—The idea is 

held by Dr. B. W. Richardson that the
ceded that the Ottawa government | ‘-o kbe. of the cerebrum give every per- 

® .... I son two distinct brains ; and that any con- 
his taken much more time thanit should greKlfcion of huraaa beings must be
have taken in vroaking the appointment reck6Ded at twice its individual number 
qf a successor to the late Lieutenant j before its mental constitution and strength 
Governor Boyd. There were, no doubt, oan be properly appraised. The two brains 
many candidates for the position, and j are never exactly balanced. They some- 
some nice questions of political balanc-1 times work together, sometimes diversely;

1 and when one is disordered there may be

We think it will be generally con-£ Black River Dec. 11 1893.
Christian doctrine, worked out through tbe 
ages, these vices had been condemned and 
were now stamped out. So would it be with 
regard to the liquor traffic, Bible doctrine 
would curse and crush it by the theory of 
development and evolution.

Dr. Brecken remarked that Mr. Jack

era, quoting Juvenal a objecting to 
those who Used it without water, and 
showed the importance of this knowledge 
in the proper comprehension of the atti
tude assumed by the Head of the СЬпгзЬ 
and His disciples upon this question. H 
then referred to the presence of Christ at

Brush and Comb Cases,
Ladies Work Boxes,

Manicure Sets,
Travelling Cases,

Cuff and Collar Boxes, 
Writing Desks.

Fairy Lamps,

--NIG0L:- VВ tion of sailing vessels but the ton
nage was greatly in favor of Jhe 
present season, 231,119, as against, 32,- 
311 for 1892.

HAS THE RIGHT THING FOR
discussed the subject entirely from an 

feasts where wine was supplied, to the I econonjio standpoint, and that, looked at in 
Saviour’s peisonal use of wine and to His j ^at light, his views might seem reasonable, 
direction as to its use in the principal I He (Dr. Brecken) had always considered the 
Sacrament of the Church. He further j matter from the moral standpoint and in 
referred to the fact that when on the Day that view could not conceive how what 
of Fentecoat the disciples were accused of morally wrong could be made legacy right 
drunkenness they did not protest that as under the Gothenburg system, 

of ants is said to impart to them an agree- I tb6y were total abstainers, but merely Professor Davidson said he had worked as
ab'ié flavor. An entomologist recollects reettid their defence on the ground that it » temperance worker for six years in the

the part of wise leadership had Sir I v,hen himself and boy companions relished ab8Urd to charge persons with being elame in Edinburgh—the most
John Thompson insisted on making the | a “lemonade” of crushed ants} mixed with J ander tbe influence of wine at so early an | town in Scotland—and that, though he was

in favor of prohibition before such experience, 
that experience has led him to change his 
views, and he was now convinced that pro
hibition was not the cure. He objected, 
however, to the Gothenburg system on the 
ground that it tended to increase bar drink: 

“temperance, used as an equivalent for I jnge Hie idea with regard to the drink 
Degenerated Germs. - -Gholera bacilli I moderation, does not suggest an entirely J question was that the people should cultivate

from Paris and Hamburg have been found consistent and never-varying idea through* glow drinking. It was the fast drinking—
tione and suggestions which could only I to be practically identical, but to differ out the ages, and expressed the opinion the gulping of rum—which caused all the 
have the effect of making the way of somewhat from a laboratory specimen that a person under the influence of in- evil.
the Government in the matter the more originally brought from India. This eug- toxicants in the early pârt of the 17th | Two University students, Charles Elliott
difficult and complicated. When lead- в6*’* a possible attenuation of the virus century might have been but little cen-
ere do nothing at the time when they darinS ita residence іінЕигоре. sured by serious persons, sod that one in I prohibition >nd dissented from the view,
should act, people are apt to believe that Blzedino Bread. —Considerable dis- the same condition today would be exI aC.'
they are not masters of the situation, as таУ was cau,cd in England during the generally desmbed as being objectinnabiy I Mr- J- Palmer, of the H.gh School 

...... T, . , K \ recent hot wea‘her by. the appearance of drunk. Ha referred to tha case of щthe/should be It .s not reassuring to ^ „(1ІП„ b bread_ aud & in b„iied biahop, „uoted by Go,the, who,

tie ..вп.з o tie overnruent, t at potatoes, rioa and other farinaceous sub- mon preached ag-uint drunkenness,
New Brunswick has been яо long left gtances. In rupt;r-.titious tinier, this cl timed that although he could drink

4 Photograph Albums,CHRISTMAS ing were involved, but the whole 
ground had practically been gone over 
only a few months ago, and the claims 
and merits of the gentlemen from 
amongst whom the choice was to be 
made had already had full ministerial 
consideration. It would have seemed

Handsome Olive Wood Cases,
Silver and Marble Clocks, 

Scissors in Cases,

tendencies to insanity, with lucid intervals 
it the other is sound. Complete change 
of personality may result from weakening 
the stronger or strengthening the weaker.

The number of inland vessels show aPRESENTS slight increase, 5,244 being the arrivals 
j8 in 1893, and 5,190 in 1892, There was, 

howeve% a falling of in the harbor 
revenue of over $20,000 for the present 
year, $273,400 being the total receipts 
with the exception of Trinity dues on 

drunken account of the Montreal deceased pilots’ 
fund. In 1892 fche revenue amounted to

Glove & Handkerchief boxes of all kinds. 
Fine China Tea Set*,

Feather Fans,
Card Cases,

VISE: Edibility or Ants.—The formic acid

BOOTS,
SLIPPERS,

OVERSHOES 
& MOCCAS NS.
AND NICOL'S IS ALSO THE 

RIGHT PLACE

Ni Whisk Holders.
Jewel Cases,

appointment as soon as the funeral of | sugar and water ; and a coriespondent of j bour ,n tbe diy. He then read an extract 
the late Governor was over. The I Ineect B*4® refers to a man who is in the | from £jurton’s Anatomy of Melancholy, 
public interest* involved required that bablt of catmg lar!!e bIack anU from rot" published in 1621, in which the author 
course to be taken, and only party ,0od' Anther man traced to httle approve, of the ,„e, but not the abuse, of
differences and minor political exigen. | е'Гіп Z”d«“ ‘  ̂ 1 ”i"e' Mr’ J“k admitted tblt tbe term

cies prevented. The policy of hesitancy 
and delay merely invited new nomina-

$294,735. 34. The customs returns for 
the month of November show that goods 
to the value of $3.387,975, wera im
ported by way of Montreal, as com
pared with $3,084,875 for the cor
responding month of last year. The 
exports for the month amounted to $7 
936, 665, as compared with $5,804,038, 
for November, 1892. Of the total $4,- 
804,038, were goods produced in Canada, 
and $1,132, 626, not produced in Canada.

HANDSOME PLATE CLASS MIRRORS WITH SILVER FRAMES
Some fine celluloid articles such as Card Cases» 

Glove and Handkerchief Boxes. Napkin 
Rings, Photograph Frames, Letter 

Holders, Calendars, Blot
ters, etc., etc., etc.,

And a Lot of Osaftd and Fancy Articles too Numerous ftr Mention.
These geode are of the lowest possible prices and suitable for

ж

TO GET THEM.
and Allen Hobeo, spoke strongly in favor of

9 com IN IO HOURS A LOVE LETTER.

Love letters always appear ailly to 
third parties who тау $Дацср to see 
them, and few щеп uf middle age wo ill 
adiniio even their own love letters written 
in fche days cf their youth. A good erory 
is told of the head of a family and father 
of a pretty d иідІиег, who came across a 

* love letter apparently addressed io her, 
which greatly excite! hit indignation. 
He declared t ) hia wife that a man who 
could write such an insufferably silly pro
duction was utterly unworthy of hie 
daughter, because he must be an absolute 
fool. The wise father was considerably 
taken aback when the wife of his bosom

iF№ asktd Prof. Davidson what was the form OLD AND YOUNG, RICH AND POOR,in a set- prohibition in force in Edinburgh, hip 
experience under which convinced him ofORE MR. Seed for free Illustrated catalogs*. 1ш* іевїітопіжів from Umaeand» who hove sewed 

• teSeerde deity. It uwidown tree*, folds like 
tkeMmife, weighs only il 1 be., wurily carried on 
tier. One men cen eaw more timber with it then 
леп with e croee-ent saw. 73,000 ia asa. We also 
larger deed machine to carry 7 foot eaw. -Же ^■tetare ta Canada. Flrsto^Bg 

yiNSMAOa

So don’t forget to call and inspect ike holiday presents.the eoeffleienoy of the prohibitive principle. 
Prof. DAvidson nnewered, “There was nowithout an executive head. somewhat rare phenomenon was regatded sixteen bottles of Rhenish wine at a sitting

as a miracle, but modern science has he was yet a temperance mar., but advised
shown that it is is -Ins to tbe growth of a hi. parishioners, who he assumed were , bec„u3e o{ yoar experience in a community

When we corrected an exaggerated | microscopic plant, which is known to some I less capable than himself, to stop as a rule w^ere fchat system is unknown Ґ The
statement published in the Sun a little —according to Dr. M. C. Cooke—as at the sixth bottle. Mr. Jock observed profe8eor replied that it was the hopless

fio and too. Genuine Confederate BUM, only more than a fortnight since respecting Micrococcus prodigioeus and to others as that some persons seem to consider that ьевв of getting men to give np the drink
ttêап-ТбОсeKnpiMtenTÎo^crota^h1®|ЇмЯ the value of the smelt-fishery of Riehi- Bacillus prodigiosus. The true explana- permission was equivalent to a commknd habit which induced him to change his

: 26 eents each. Scut securely sealed on bucto, ouг only object was to give the tion of the terrifying blotches was first to drink, but strongly condemned such an views. “Then” said Mr. Palmer, “you
wo^pt^oij>rtoe.^ Address, Chas. d. Важкеє, 90 в public correct ideas on the subject. If I pointed qtit by a Paduan naturalist in ' idea, and pointed out that there were I condemn prohibition upon the ground that

At the Newcastle Drug Store,
. LEE STREET, - - - PROPRIETOR.

prohibition at all.” “Then how,” said Mr 
Palmer,

; Г.іКвмі ‘do yon condemn a systemTh* Sun’s Fish Story.

Also a supply of celluloid in sheets on hand.
Newcastle Dec. 4th, 1893.
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